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Abstract

Background: Clostridioides difficile is a Gram-positive anaerobic bacterium, which causes Clostridioides difficile
infection (CDI). It has been recognised as a leading cause of healthcare-associated infections and a considerable
threat to public health globally. This systematic literature review (SLR) summarises the current evidence on the
epidemiology and clinical burden of CDI.

Methods: A SLR was conducted to identify CDI and recurrent CDI (rCDI) epidemiology studies, to evaluate patient
and disease characteristics, incidence rates, epidemiological findings and risk factors. Embase, MEDLINE and the
Cochrane Library databases were searched for English articles from 2009 to 2019. Included territories were the
United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Poland, US, Canada, Australia, Japan and China.

Results: Of 11,243 studies identified, 165 fulfilled the selection criteria. An additional 20 studies were identified
through targeted review of grey literature. The most widely reported findings were incidence and risk factors for
CDI and rCDI.
Among key studies reporting both healthcare-associated (HA-CDI) and community-associated CDI (CA-CDI)
incidence rates for each country of interest, incidence rates per 10,000 patient days in the US were 8.00 and 2.00 for
HA-CDI and CA-CDI, respectively. The highest incidence in Europe was reported in Poland (HA-CDI: 6.18 per 10,000
patient days, CA-CDI: 1.4 per 10,000 patient days), the lowest from the UK, at 1.99 per 10,000 patient days and 0.56
per 10,000 patient days for HA-CDI and CA-CDI, respectively.
No clear trend for incidence over time emerged, with most countries reporting stable rates but some either a
decrease or increase.
Rates of recurrent CDI varied based on geographical setting. The rate of recurrence was lower in community-
associated disease compared to healthcare-associated disease.
Independent CDI risk factors identified common to both initial CDI and recurrent CDI included increasing age,
antibiotic use, recent hospitalisation, and proton pump inhibitor (PPI) use. In addition, leukocyte count, length of
hospital stays, and Charlson comorbidity index score featured as statistically significant risk factors for recurrent CDI,
but these are not reported among the most common statistically significant risk factors for initial CDI.
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Conclusions: Despite considerable heterogeneity, evidence suggests substantial incidence of recurrent and primary
CDI, even after considerable efforts in the last decade.

Keywords: Clostridioides difficile, Recurrent Clostridioides difficile, Epidemiology, Risk factors, Antibiotic resistance,
Antimicrobial stewardship

Background
Clostridioides difficile (formerly Clostridium), also
known as C. difficile, is a Gram-positive anaerobic bac-
terium, which causes Clostridioides difficile infection
(CDI). The bacterial spores are resistant to heat and nu-
merous other disinfectants, which contributes to the
spread of CDI in healthcare facilities. The infection
starts with the symptoms of diarrhoea and can progress
to life-threatening inflammation of the colon [1].
Clostridioides difficile has been recognised as a leading

cause of healthcare-associated infections (HAIs)1 and a
substantial threat to public health globally. The annual
US economic burden is estimated at $796 million and
the burden in European Union (EU) was estimated at
€300 million per year [3, 4]. Aside from the substantial
economic burden CDI imposes, the CDI incidence rate
ranges from 1.1 to 631.8 per 100,000 population per year
globally [5]. CDI is also associated with substantial mor-
bidity and mortality worldwide, not only in some key
risk groups (such as the elderly, hospitalised patients or
those under antimicrobial treatment), but the general
population as well [5, 6]. CDI is the leading cause of
healthcare-associated infective diarrhoea and is increas-
ingly being linked to community-acquired cases of colitis
[7]. In addition to the considerable incidence of initial
CDI episodes, recurrence is common and presents a
substantial challenge. A recurrent episode is most com-
monly defined by international guidelines [8–11] as a re-
occurrence of symptoms, within 8 weeks or less of a pre-
vious episode, provided the symptoms of the first occur-
rence have been resolved. Recent estimates put the rate
of recurrence at around 15–35% of all CDI cases and
data suggests second and subsequent recurrences are
common among patients who experience a recurrent
episode [12]. Recurrence leads to significant morbidity
and healthcare costs that increase with each subsequent
recurrence [12]. Risk factors for CDI and recurrent CDI
(rCDI) include, among others, increasing age, which is a
particularly important factor when exploring possible

future trends in CDI incidence [5, 6].2 As many coun-
tries in the world face the challenges of an increasingly
aging population, the elevated risk of CDI with increas-
ing age means these countries will likely see their CDI
incidence grow in the near future.
The use of antibiotics is another established risk factor

for CDI, this is an important consideration given that
their use also leads to increased antibiotic resistance [5,
6]. Despite the increasing challenge of antibiotic resist-
ance, initial and recurrent CDI episodes are commonly
recommended, by established international and national
guidelines, to be treated with standard antibiotics such
as vancomycin, while novel treatments such as faecal
microbiota transplant (FMT) are reserved for multiple
recurrent or more severe cases [8–11].
Given the current and expected future burden of CDI

to health care systems, a systematic literature review
(SLR) was conducted to identify epidemiology studies in-
vestigating CDI and rCDI. This study builds on the
existing literature, notably Balsells et al. [5] who con-
ducted a SLR and meta-analysis of initial CDI incidence,
by assessing the incidence of recurrent cases (rCDI),
trends in incidence over time, as well as risk factors for
disease.

Methods
The SLR was performed according to established meth-
odologies and is presented here according to the Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRIS
MA) guidelines [13].
For a detailed description of methods used to conduct

the SLR, see Additional file.

Scope of the search terms in the SLR
Search strategies were based on the combination of free
text words, indexing terms (e.g. subject heading [EMTR
EE] or Medical Subject Headings [MESH] terms) and
their relationship using Boolean terms (e.g. ‘and’, ‘or’,
‘not’). Searches were performed for the full CDI popula-
tion (recurrent and initial disease). This ensured the
search was kept broad to avoid excluding studies using
differing terminology for recurrence.

1HAI is a broad term that encompasses all infections that occur while
receiving health care, whether in a hospital or other care facility [2].
Specific categories of infections by setting are discussed in the
“Recurrence rates by setting” section.

2Evidence for risk factors by setting was not captured in the review.
The possible differences in population characteristics between hospital
and community settings may be a source of confounding for age as a
risk factor for CDI.
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Search databases
The Ovid platform was used to conduct the literature
searches [14]. Databases searched included Embase,
MEDLINE and the Cochrane Library. Search terms are
provided in Tables 2, 3 and 4 in Additional file.
Given CDI has become a healthcare focus in recent

years, several public agencies and medical organisations
have published studies and guidelines in this area, which
may not be identified in a database search. Thus, add-
itional hand searches of information published over the
past 10 years in key websites were reviewed to ensure
that all relevant evidence has been identified. These in-
cluded national statistical offices or national agencies re-
sponsible for health reporting (e.g. Public Health
England Database, Health Protection Scotland Database,
CDAD-KISS Database in Germany), and international
offices or national agencies responsible for health report-
ing (such as the European Centre for Disease Prevention
and Control [ECDC] Epidemiology report [15]).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The scope of search terms included disease terms for
CDI (recurrent or initial) together with terms for epi-
demiology and disease-related findings. Included pa-
tients were adults with CDI (recurrent or initial). Studies
from the following countries were considered for inclu-
sion: EU-4 (France, Germany, Italy and Spain), UK,
Poland, US, Canada, Australia, Japan and China. Study
types included were observational studies and systematic
literature reviews. Findings assessed in the review in-
cluded patient demographics, CDI incidence (overall and
by setting i.e. HA-CDI and CA-CDI), rate and number
of recurrences and risk factors. Limits applied to the
search were English language and data published be-
tween 2009 and 2019. Due to changes in diagnostics and
definitions used, studies older than 10 years were not
considered. Searches were carried out in January 2019.

Quality assessment of included studies
The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) was used to assess
the quality of observational studies included in this re-
view. The NOS is a validated tool to evaluate the risk-of-
bias of non-randomised studies, including case-control
and cohort studies [16, 17]. Domains assessed by the
NOS comprise risk-of-bias in selection, comparability,
and exposure/outcome. Studies can attain a grading of
between zero and nine stars; zero to four stars for the
selection domain, zero to two stars for comparability
and zero to three stars for the exposure/outcome do-
main. If a study received zero or one star in the selection
or exposure domain or zero stars in the comparability
domain, the study was marked as “poor quality”. If a
study fit the criteria of three or four stars in the selection
domain, one or two stars in the comparability domain

and two or three stars in the exposure/outcome domain,
this study was marked as “good quality”. For all other
permutations, studies were marked as “fair quality”.

Results
Study selection
The literature review identified 11,243 publications. Fol-
lowing deduplication, 8936 texts remained for title and
abstract screening by two independent reviewers. Fol-
lowing title and abstract screening, and reconciliation
between reviewers, 362 studies were included for full
text review.
Of the 362 full-text papers screened, 12 did not con-

cern the target population, 61 did not report a finding of
interest, 96 were not of the eligible study design, while
28 duplications were removed, leaving 165 studies of
interest. Additionally, the accompanying hand search
identified a further 20 records deemed relevant for inclu-
sion, leaving a total of 185 records included.
The process of study selection is presented in the PRIS

MA flow diagram (Fig. 1). For a full list of included stud-
ies, see Table 6 in the Additional file.

Quality assessment results
Out of 185 studies, 178 observational studies were qual-
ity assessed using the NOS, including 163 cohort studies
and 16 case studies. Of the remaining seven studies,
three were national surveillance databases, three were
SLR and meta-analysis studies where the NOS is not
suitable for use and the remaining study contained rates
based on future projections. The NOS quality assess-
ment score ranged from five to nine stars for the 178
assessed studies, with a mean score of seven stars (SD:
0.6). Of the 178 assessed studies, 92.1% (n = 164) were
found to be “good quality” studies, 1.1% (n = 2) were
marked as “fair quality” studies, and 6.7% (n = 12) were
marked as “poor quality” studies. Among “poor quality”
cohort studies (n = 11), commonly identified biases were
found to be the lack of statement of follow-up of cohorts
(11 studies [100%]), high risk of bias in ascertainment of
exposure (10 studies [90.9%]) and assessment of out-
come (5 studies [45.5%]). Only one case-control study
was assessed as “poor quality” whose biases were found
to be lack of statement of the non-response rate, inad-
equate case definition and high risk of bias in ascertain-
ment of exposure. The quality assessment results for
each included study is presented Table 6 in the Add-
itional file.

Study characteristics
Of the 185 included records, the majority focussed on
the United States (83 studies [44.9%]). There were con-
siderably fewer studies concerning other countries, in
descending order by number of studies identified (with
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number and percentage of total, respectively); Italy (15
studies [8.1%]), Canada (15 studies [8.1%]), United King-
dom (12 studies [6.5%]), Australia (11 studies [5.9%]),
Germany (10 studies [5.4%]), Spain (9 studies [4.9%]),
China (7 studies [3.8%]), Japan (7 studies [3.8%]), France
(6 studies [3.2%]) and Poland (4 studies [2.2%]). A fur-
ther six studies (3.2%) had an international focus. Of the
185 included studies, 113 of them were categorised as
large sample size studies (arbitrarily set to studies with
> 1000 patients).
Among the screened studies, the most widely reported

findings were initial CDI incidence (117 studies), recur-
rence rates (57 studies) and risk factors associated with
CDI (50 studies). A number of reports also provided in-
cidence rates stratified by onset (35 studies) or acquisi-
tion setting (49 studies).
The review also found that data pertaining to the point

of treatment (i.e. the rates of hospital and community-
treated CDI patients) was only reported in four studies
[18–21]. The vast majority of studies were based on data
collected from hospitals, this likely reflects evidence sug-
gesting more CDI is healthcare-associated rather than
community-associated; as well as the relative simplicity
of studying disease in a hospital compared to a commu-
nity setting. Studies were also inconsistent regarding

definitions of disease, recurrence and acquisition and
onset location, with a minority following ECDC defini-
tions [22] and most not reporting on the definition used,
which presents a limitation when interpreting results.

Incidence of CDI and rCDI
Overall incidence rates
Incidence rates for primary and recurrent CDI were re-
ported in 126 (68%) of included studies, with the follow-
ing distribution by setting and acquisition; HA-CDI (33
studies, 18%), CA-CDI (20 studies, 11%), hospital-onset
(HO-CDI) (21 studies, 11%) and community-onset (CO-
CDI) (11 studies, 6%).
Of all the included studies across all territories, the

median incidence per 10,000 patient days was 4.00
(0.30–74.4). For comparability, a key study, defined by
sample size, reporting HA-CDI and CA-CDI incidence
rates from each country of interest was identified (Fig. 2)
[22–26]. Based on evidence captured in these key stud-
ies, CDI rates among countries of interest were highest
in the US and Poland. Incidence rates per 10,000 patient
days in the US were 8.00 and 2.00 for HA-CDI and CA-
CDI, respectively. The highest rates in Europe were re-
ported in Poland (HA-CDI: 6.18, CA-CDI: 1.4 per 10,
000 patient days). The highest incidence rates among

Fig. 1 PRISMA diagram
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EU-5 countries were reported in Germany (HA-CDI:
4.9, CA-CDI: 1.7 per 10,000 patient days), while the low-
est figures among these countries were from UK (per-
taining to Scotland), at 1.99 and 0.56 per 10,000 patient
days for HA-CDI and CA-CDI, respectively. The
remaining EU5 countries demonstrated comparable
rates (France: 2.52 and 1.6, Italy: 2.27 and 0.5, Spain:
3.01 and 1.25 per 10,000 patient days, for HA-CDI and
CA-CDI, respectively). Data for Australia showed similar
rates to those reported in Europe at 3.19 and 1.19 per
10,000 patient days for HA-CDI and CA-CDI, respect-
ively. Finally, Canada reported a rate of 4.3 per 10,000
patient days for HA-CDI; a study reporting both HA-
CDI and CA-CDI for Canada was not available (Fig. 2)
[22–26]. The included sources did not specify patient
days as hospital days, however, as data was collected
from hospitals it is reasonable to assume the reported
findings are per patient hospital days.
Incidence rates between countries showed consider-

able variation; the range between the lowest HA-CDI in-
cidence reported (1.99 per 10,000 patient days in
Scotland) and the highest (8.00 per 10,000 patient days
in the US) was 6.01 per 10,000 patient days. The differ-
ence between lowest and highest reported CA-CDI rates
(0.5 per 10,000 patient days in Italy and 2.00 in the US,
respectively) was 1.50 per 10,000 patient days. These
levels of difference may be attributed to variances in
reporting practices and other factors such as the defini-
tions used across territories and publications. Nonethe-
less, data shows CDI has a substantial incidence globally,
with evidence suggesting higher rates for HA-CDI cases
than for CA-CDI; on average, CA-CDI rates were re-
ported as being 31.6% of HA-CDI rates.

Summary Incidence rates per 10,000 patient days re-
ported from all identified studies and only those studies

considered to have a large sample size (> 1000 patients)
are shown in Table 1. Medians and ranges are reported
for each country as well as overall for all studies in-
cluded. For countries with one paper identified, data
from that study is reported in the tables.

Trends in incidence over time
Six studies (3.2% of all included studies) reported CDI
incidence per 10,000 patient-days over time [23, 27–31]
– Fig. 3 presents studies reporting CDI cases identified
in hospitals over time. Overall, no clear trend emerged
from the identified evidence, with some countries such
as Canada reporting decreases over time, most reporting
stability over time, but increases being observed in Spain

Fig. 2 Overall CDI incidence per 10,000 patient days. Sources: ECDC 2018 [22], Katz et al. [23], Evans et al. [24], Gastmeier et al. [25], and Slimings
et al. [26] *CA-CDI data in Australia paper was defined as non-HA-CDI (included CA-CDI and unknown CDI)

Table 1 Overall incidence per 10,000 patient days from all
identified studies and large size studies

Country All identified studies Large size studies

No. Incidence No. Incidence

Median Range Median Range

Australia 4 3.96 2.33–8.00 2 3.92 3.25–4.03

Canada 2 6.08 5.95–6.20 1 6.2 6.2

China 0 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A

France 3 3.41 1.10–4.12 3 3.41 1.10–4.12

Germany 2 7.00 6.60–7.40 2 7 6.60–7.40

Italy 10 3.65 0.30–23.40 7 3.1 0.30–23.40

Japan 0 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A

Poland 2 7.88 6.10–9.60 1 7.58 N/A

Spain 3 2.33 0.52–4.26 1 4.26 N/A

United Kingdom 5 7.10 2.32–74.40 4 4.82 2.32–19.80

United States 6 3.70 2.30–15.60 4 3.45 2.30–15.60

Overall 37 4.08 0.30–74.40 25 3.97 0.30–23.40

Abbreviations: N/A Not applicable, No. Number of key studies
reporting outcome
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until 2009 and in the US more recently from 2009 to
2012. Comparing the rates by country showed the US
reported markedly higher rates (7.9 per 10,000 patient-
days in 2011 to 8.1 per 10,000 patient-days in 2012)
when compared to the rest of the countries, with the
second highest rates reported in France (5.9 in 2009 to
4.3 in 2015).
This data is likely confounded by differences in report-

ing methods, diagnostic tests and differing definitions
used throughout territories, as well as data relating to
different time periods.
While incidence rates per 10,000 patient-days over

time were not available for the UK and Germany, inci-
dence trends from Public Health England [32] and Ger-
man surveillance data for C. diff-associated diarrhoea,
per 100,000 persons [33], were captured in the review.
In England, while rates remained substantial, they were
seen to taper between 2009 and 2016: NHS Trusts in
England reported an incidence of 24 cases per 100,000
population (13,286 cases) in the 2017/18 financial year,
which decreased by 76.1% in a decade (100.3 cases per
100,000 population, 55,498 cases in 2007/08). While
Germany reported a comparably lower (53 per 100,000
population) rate in 2009, the figure surpassed the one re-
ported in England, at 56 per 100,000 population in 2011,
before slowly declining to 42 per 100,000 population in
2016.
The review found no discernible trend in incidence

across countries in its scope; some showed stable inci-
dence rates, while others showed decreasing or increas-
ing rates over time.

Incidence of recurrent CDI (rCDI)
The most commonly used cut-off for a recurrent episode
in the included studies were 8 weeks or less after a first

episode, in line with international guidelines [8–11] as
established earlier.
Data on incidence of rCDI was reported in 57 studies

(30.8% of all included studies). The most common coun-
try reported was the US (49.1% of rCDI studies), with
smaller numbers of studies available for European coun-
tries and Canada, and no studies reporting on Australia.
Most studies reported overall recurrence rates without
considering the number of events to have occurred.
Based on the reviewed literature, rCDI occurs in ap-

proximately 10–20% of incident CDI patients globally -
the median recurrence rate from all included studies was
17.0%, with substantial variation across studies (range
0.0 to 64.0%). The highest rates were reported from
Canada (median: 23.7%), Poland (median 21.7%), and
the US (20.2%).
Data reporting the number of recurrent events was

limited. Thirteen studies (7% of included studies) re-
ported any finding relating to number of recurrences,
with a variation in how many recurrences were consid-
ered, from one to four and subsequent. A 2016 Canadian
study by Sheitoyan-Pesant [21], reported number of re-
currences separately by the number of events occurring.
Data pertained to four separate four-year periods be-
tween 1998 and 2013. During the total study period,
25% of initial CDI patients experienced a first recur-
rence, with around 38% of first recurrence patients then
experiencing a second recurrence, 29% of patients with
second recurrence experiencing a third recurrence, and
27% of third recurrence patients experiencing a fourth
or additional recurrence.
Stratifying for the separate time periods revealed no

clear trend for number of recurrences over time. Rates
for one recurrence were reported as follows, by period:
12.8% (1998 to 2001), 30.2% (2002 to 2005), 19.7% (2006
to 2009) and 30.7% (2010 to 2013). Rates for two

Fig. 3 CDI incidence rate over time. Sources: Katz et al. [23], Roncarati et al. [30], Khanafer et al. [29], Guardiola et al. [27], Yoshikawa [31], and
Kanamori [28]
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recurrences were 37.9% (1998 to 2001), 38.3% (2002 to
2005), 39.7% (2006 to 2009) and 37.3% (2010 to 2013).
Rates for three recurrences were reported to be 30.0%
(1998 to 2001), 29.2% (2002 to 2005), 37.5% (2006 to
2009) and 18.2% (2010 to 2013). Finally, four or more
recurrences were reported in 27.8% (2002 to 2005),
25.0% (2006 to 2009) and 50.0% (2010 to 2013) of
patients.

Recurrence rates by setting Recurrence rates for HA-
CDI ranged from 3.7 to 64.0%, while CA-CDI patients
were reported to have between 3.1 and 28.0% recurrence
rates. In all cases the rate of recurrence was lower in
community-associated disease than healthcare-
associated disease. This trend held across all countries
with data and regardless of the definition of recurrence
used.

Summary A summary of findings for CDI overall recur-
rence rates reported from all studies and large sample
size studies are shown in Table 2. Medians and ranges
are reported for each country as well as overall for all
studies included. For countries with one paper identified,
data from that study is reported in the tables.

Risk factors for CDI and rCDI
Of the 185 included studies, risk factors associated with
CDI, either initial or recurrent infection, were reported
by 50 (27.0%) studies. Most of the studies did not report
whether the increase in risk was statistically significant.
However, a number of key sources were captured that
reported a statistically significant increase in CDI or
rCDI risk.

Risk factors associated with initial CDI were reported
by 31 (16.8%) studies. The most commonly identified,
statistically significant, independent risk factors for ini-
tial infection across all studies were increasing age, anti-
biotic use, recent hospitalisation, being female, proton
pump inhibitor use, having a feeding tube, being resident
in a long-term care facility, malignant disease, having
diabetes, having heart disease and steroid use (Table 3).
When examining large studies only, the most commonly
identified, statistically significant, independent risk fac-
tors for initial CDI also included Charlson comorbidity
index score3 (Table 3).
While odds ratios (OR) were not commonly reported,

the review captured a study by Viale et al. [35], which in-
cluded more than 10,000 hospitalised CDI patients in
Italy. ORs for risk of CDI, reported in this study, by
magnitude of increased risk, were 13.30 for previous
CDI, 2.94 for antibiotic use, 2.88 for previous hospitali-
sations, 2.28 for female sex, 1.82 for PPI use, 1.82 for be-
ing a nursing home resident, 1.57 for at least 30 days for
bed rest, 1.37 for every 10-year age increase and 1.28 for
parenteral nutrition.
Risk factors for recurrent CDI were reported by 19

(10.3%) of the included studies. The most commonly
identified, statistically significant, independent risk fac-
tors for recurrent infection across all studies are shown
in Table 3. Of note, across all studies, leukocyte count,
length of hospital stays, anti-acid medication usage and
admission to an intensive care unit were found to be sta-
tistically significant risk factors for recurrent infection,
which were not noted for initial infection (Table 3).
When examining large studies only, the most commonly
identified, statistically significant, independent risk fac-
tors for recurrent CDI also included having malignant

Table 2 Overall CDI recurrence rates from all studies and large size studies

Country All identified studies Large size studies

No. Overall recurrence rate (%) No. Overall recurrence rate (%)

Median Range Median Range

Australia 0 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A

Canada 4 23.66% 10.40–36.05% 2 18.14% 10.40–28.84%

China 3 10.57% 3.06–13.33% 1 7.80% 3.06–8.00%

France 2 8.93% 6.10–11.76% 1 6.10% N/A

Germany 4 17.14% 6.67–23.00% 1 18.15% 14.67–18.77%

Italy 4 14.60% 7.70–20.00% 1 15.26% 14.60–15.92%

Japan 4 5.40% 3.80–18.42% 2 11.61% 4.80–18.42%

Poland 1 21.70% 5.68–41.18% 1 21.70% 5.68–41.18%

Spain 5 12.71% 0.00–57.14% 1 57.14% N/A

United Kingdom 2 19.32% 7.00–21.63% 1 21.63% N/A

United States 28 20.22% 2.14–64.00% 16 17.45% 2.14–38.64%

Overall 57 17.00% 0.00–64.00% 27 17.34% 2.14–57.14%

Abbreviation: N/A Not applicable, No. Number of key studies reporting outcome
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disease and heart disease, which were also identified as
independent risk factors for initial CDI (Table 3).

Discussion
Clostridioides difficile is a leading cause of healthcare-
associated infections and CDI presents an increasing
healthcare problem, not just for affected patients but to
healthcare systems and public health across the world.
In addition to a substantial number of patients experien-
cing an initial episode, recurrences are prevalent and the
limited options in the treatment arsenal present further
challenges in the area.
Public health authorities worldwide have been enact-

ing measures to monitor and combat CDI, such as
mandatory surveillance and yearly case number targets
[36]. In some instances, financial sanctions are imposed
on institutions that exceed targets, as is the case in the
UK, where Public Health England sets the yearly targets
for care providers and each excess case incurs a financial
sanction [36].
Antimicrobial resistance is the one of the greatest glo-

bal health issues to tackle [37, 38]. The number, dosage,

and exposure duration of prescribed antibiotics are asso-
ciated with increasing risk of CDI [39]. Due to the pre-
scribers’ education and habits, antibiotics tend to be
over prescribed in current practice [40, 41]. Thus, anti-
biotic knowledge and responsible prescribing education
plays an important role in minimising the risk of CDI
[39, 42]. To avoid further worsening the already challen-
ging antibiotic resistance seen globally, another area of
focus is the implementation of antimicrobial stewardship
programmes. These initiatives, such as guidance from
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) in the UK [43], aim to limit antibiotic usage to
where it is essential, to avoid antimicrobial resistance
rendering current treatments ineffective. Currently,
many standard therapies used in treating infections are
broad spectrum antibiotics such as vancomycin, which
has been a staple of CDI treatment [8–11]. Vancomycin
is used across many indications due to its efficacy and
low cost, which means patients with a range of illnesses
may develop resistance to the treatment, presenting a
challenge for its future use.
This literature review identified a number of data

sources for the epidemiology of CDI. The evidence
encompassed incidence of both primary infection and
recurrence, as well as risk factors associated with

Table 3 Most common statistically significant risk factors identified from all studies and large studies

Risk factor Number of times reported as statistically significant

Initial CDI rCDI

All studies Large studies All studies Large studies

Age 19 16 11 6

Antibiotic use 18 13 6 3

Recent hospitalisation 11 8 3 3

Female 9 8 NA NA

PPI use 7 7 5 2

Feeding tube 6 5 NA NA

LTCF resident 5 4 NA NA

Malignant disease 5 3 NA 2

Diabetes 4 4 4 2

Heart disease 4 3 NA 2

Steroid use 4 NA NA NA

Charlson comorbidity index NA 3 4 2

Antibiotic risk index NA 3 NA NA

Ulcer NA 3 NA NA

Inflammatory bowel disease NA 3 NA NA

Leukocyte count NA NA 6 3

Hospital length of stay NA NA 4 3

Anti-acid medication use NA NA 3 NA

ICU admission NA NA 3 2

Abbreviations: ICU Intensive care unit, LTCF Long-term care facility, N/A Not applicable (due to this risk factor was not identified as one of the most common
statistically significant factors for corresponding category), PPI Proton pump inhibitors

3Charlson comorbidity index score is one of the most widely used
comorbidity weighted indices to predict the risk of mortality [34].
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infection. The findings of this review point to a substan-
tial incidence of CDI globally, which is higher among pa-
tients in the healthcare setting, particularly for those
who are hospitalised. Of countries of interest to this re-
view, incidence rates were highest in the US and Poland,
which could, at least in part, be explained by stronger
reporting of CDI compared to some other countries.
The differences may also be explained, by the different
levels of use and access to broad-spectrum antibiotics, as
well as their use as non-prescription medicines in some
regions. Rates in Australia were comparable to those in
the EU-5; while Canada showed slightly higher rates for
HA-CDI. While incidence rates from single countries
over time were scarce and no clear trends emerged, data
available suggests that CDI is a persistent issue and there
is no evidence to suggest it is diminishing.
Data showed that disease recurrence affects a consid-

erable number of patients and is a global problem, nu-
merous patients continue to have multiple recurrences,
with each additional recurrence more likely to require
even more costly hospital treatment. Numbers suggested
that approximately a quarter of patients will have a re-
currence, with more than a third of these patients ex-
periencing a second episode. Notably, further
recurrences were also commonly reported, with close to
a third of patients at risk for third and fourth or subse-
quent episodes [21]. This finding underlines the need for
effective treatments against recurrences to lower the
rates at which patients experience another episode. Pre-
venting recurrences is especially important given the
high rate of subsequent recurrences, which means a con-
siderable percentage of patients will experience multiple
recurrences that could be avoided with effective preven-
tion after a first episode.
Consistent with the findings of other recent reviews,

certain patient groups, such as the elderly and those with
prior antibiotic exposure, are more at risk of both initial
and recurrent CDI [44–46]. Being female was reported
as being one of the most common statistically significant
risk factors for initial CDI but did not feature in the list
of most common statistically significant risk factors for
recurrent CDI. Interestingly, leukocyte count features as
a common statistically significant risk factor for recur-
rent CDI but is not reported as a common risk factor for
initial CDI.
These findings, taken together, underline that CDI is,

and will likely remain for the foreseeable future, a dis-
ease with a large burden, for which there is a need for
effective treatments, both for first episodes and recur-
rences. Effective measures against antimicrobial resist-
ance, such as antibiotic stewardship programmes, are an
important part of combating this infection as the cur-
rently available treatment options are limited and are
largely made up of standard antibiotics.

Notable limitations of the study included the varying
availability of data by territory (i.e. the large majority
were from the US) and by finding (i.e. incidence rates
and risk factors were reported relatively commonly,
while other findings such as time trends and point of
treatment were less frequent). Another limitation was
the inconsistency among studies, in whether they re-
ported definitions used and if so, what definitions were
adhered to, which limits the generalisability of some of
the comparisons that can be made from the data. Fur-
thermore, incidence data showed large variations across
countries, which may be attributed to different reporting
practices or different diagnostic tests used, rather than
raw incidence rate differences. Finally, this SLR was lim-
ited to English language studies that were conducted in
the specified 11 countries; the authors acknowledge that
further data may have been available in publications in
other languages and other country settings.

Conclusions
In conclusion, despite a marked heterogeneity in the
identified evidence, the findings of the review point to a
substantial incidence of CDI, with the majority of disease
occurring in hospitalised patients. Incidence rates ap-
peared to be highest in the Poland and US, though the
limitations discussed above apply. The identified evi-
dence suggests CDI is a disease with a substantial bur-
den, and it shows an unmet need for antibiotic
stewardship and new treatments with novel methods of
action to combat new and emerging strains of disease, as
well as antibiotic resistance.
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